.GRADUATION CEREMONY OF KINDERGARTNERS AT AJANTA PUBLIC SCHOOL, SEC 31,
GURUGRAM

“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning
from failure.”
On 11th February 2016, Ajanta Public School celebrated the successful graduation of Kindergarten
toddlers with great zeal and gusto. The ceremony was presided by Honourable guest of honour , Ms
Leena Dhankar (Senior Correspondent of Hindustan Times), Respected Chairman- Shri Ramesh Kapoor,
Principal- Mr. Vaibhav Kapoor and Head Mistress (Little Noddies)- Ms. Rhythm Kapoor.
The celebration initiated with the ceremonial lamp lighting by honourable dignitaries as they offered a
tribute to Goddess Saraswati.
Soma, Vikruti, Drishti and Vivaan of Class I demonstrated an excellent Sway presentation, which
showcased the glimpses of some of the activities, speech and candid moments of these toddlers in the
school.
Suditi Mathur , KG (Apples) said a soulful prayer along with the audience. The Principal addressed the
gathering, congratulating the parents for their children’s graduation. He highlighted his vision of bringing
the 21st Century technology in the classrooms of the children and also emphasized on their holistic
development.
The audience was left spellbound by the foot-tapping dance performance by the students of P-1(Rose) and
P-1(Jasmine). Therefore, Honourable Chief Guest, respected Chairman and the Principal announced the
Achiever’s Awards.
The Best Achiever’s Award was bagged by Kashvi of P-1(Jasmine) and the award for the Star
Performer of the Year was bagged by Tanvi Arora ,KG(Grapes).
The proud mother of Tanvi Arora, KG(Grapes) highly appreciated the efforts made by respected Principal
in the development of the institution from the point of view of bringing technology in every arena.
Ms.Ruchi (mother of Prisha of KG Apples), also honoured the efforts being made by Principal in the
overall development of the students. The celebration culminated with the felicitation of the students of
KG(Apples) and KG(Grapes) for their graduation.

